Sailors win Geiger trophy

Tech sailors roared to the first victory of the spring season with a win over the Geiger Trophy Sunday afternoon. RU joined the Middle Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Association this year, and the division of the MIT team, which is composed of MIT sailors and some from Harvard, now means nothing.

The regatta was sailed for the Geiger Trophy on the four main bays of the Charles River. Charles River sailboats delighted in the sunny weather as the wind varied from 0 to 17 miles per hour. Sailing conditions were perfect, with the wind coming out of the east.

Sailing for MIT in "A" division was Mark Wallace, "B" division was Ron Norelli, "C" division was Don Schwanz, "D" division was Tony Dei. MIT won 12, lost 3, tied 1.

On the boat, well were marked with failures.

Sailing for MIT was involved in one race and this with Ed Shaw, "B" division, the "Boston Bomber on the racing circle, flew his well-known "come and get me" glance at a Rhode Island skipper who was turned out of the race, for baffing without right. The Bomber not only hit the opponent, but continued his same tactics of showing up and taking advantage of the winds before the race was over.

The last half rule of the race gave MIT the win and the lights the battle it out for first, with the MIT first time in 60 years, and the varsity boat victory for third.

The lights slowly moved up and the time was lengthened to the first boat of the race. The lights and the varsity boat victory for third.

This on deck spring for the crew, all of which showed much hope and determination. The light fresh powered the MIT boat and with no apparent time or wind, the boat met with no failures.

Vitale recognized master by fellow fencing coaches

By George Ramey

Silvio Vitale is in 2nd year fencing "master," was recently awarded the title of Fencing Master of the United States, by 7 major institutions. It is reserved for those coaches who have earned the epithet of fencing "master." There are at the MIT only twenty other Fencing Masters in the United States.

Vitale has been coach at MIT since 1929, and his team won 144 of 145 games, and lost only 1.

The team was composed of 50% freshmen, but Vitale's love for his pupils has enabled him to serve MIT in many ways. He is presently the head advisor to Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, and has been president of the Cambridge Kiwanis Club and assistant national advisor to the local chapter.

Terry Schwenck captains national collegiate team

By Mark Wallace

The Interscholastic Yachting Association of North America announced last March 30th, a team of 20 personnel would represent the United States in competition for the Sir Thomas Lipton Challenge Cup, in Bermuda.

Terry L. Cronberg of MIT was named captain of the team. In addition to Cronberg, 11 other MIT sailors were selected for the team. The team will sail against Great Britain at the Lipton Cup, which it won a few years ago.

He was the winningest skipper in the United States Cup at the 1964 America's Cup. He won the team Cup and was selected in the team for the America's Cup International Challenge Match for 1967.

The boat will be named after the MIT community that relegated him the title of Fencing Master of the United States.